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About TACAM 

 

Turkish American Cultural Association of Michigan, 

founded in 1972, follows the philosophy of Mustafa Kemal 

Atatürk, founder of the Turkish Republic, who stated: “Culture is 

the foundation of the Turkish Republic.” His view of culture 

encompassed the nation’s creative legacy as well as the best 

values of world civilization. It stressed personal and universal 

humanism. “Culture,” he said “is a basic element in being a 

person worthy of humanity,” and described Turkey’s ideological 

thrust as “a creation of patriotism blended with a lofty humanist 

ideal.” Thus, TACAM wants to instill this philosophy into all 

Turkish-Americans living in Michigan. 

The purpose of this association is to foster, promote, plan, and 

execute programs aimed at improving the economic, social, 

educational, general welfare, and other humanitarian activities of 

the Turkish community in the State of Michigan and elsewhere. 

President's Message 
 

Dear Friends, 

TACAM is pleased to publish the 

Winter 2021 newsletter that highlights the 

notable news related to Turkish 

Michiganders since our last Winter 2019 

issue. This issue is made possible thanks 

to the dedicated work of our past 

president and current secretary Dr. 

Nilüfer Esen-Bilgin.  

In my second year as TACAM 

president, our organization has faced 

grave challenges presented by the global 

pandemic COVID-19 in 2020. TACAM has suspended all face to 

face events beginning of March 2020 including but not limited to our 

traditional Republic Ball, celebration of National and religious days, 

breakfast and meze events. However, COVID-19 brought new 

opportunities for TACAM as well. Since the beginning of the 

pandemic, TACAM has organized a record number of events, 27 in 

total, thanks to the convenience of virtual meetings. The details of 

these events can be found in this issue of our newsletter. 

In 2020, TACAM has also continued in its strides in our outreach 

efforts. One initiative that was greatly supported by our community 

was our fundraiser during May 2020 to support three food banks 

serving the people in need in Detroit. During this year, Outreach 

Committee was also able to secure seven proclamations from cities 

and four congressional recognitions celebrating the 97th Anniversary 

of Turkish Republic, another record number by any organizations in 

the USA in 2020. TACAM executive board continues representing 

Turkish Michiganders through Assembly of Turkish American 

Associations (ATAA). Although Gökhan Özalp’s term has ended at 

the end of 2020, along with him, Nilüfer Esen-Bilgin and I will 

continue to serve as the secretary and treasurer of our national 

umbrella organization. 

I am also very excited to announce that in 2021 TACAM was able 

to start our Turkish Classes for Children thanks to the dedicated work 

of our Education Committee. You will find the details of this project 

in this issue.  

Finally, I am happy to report that unlike many struggling non-

profit organizations, TACAM is financially stable despite the 

tremendous challenges of COVID-19. Our financial stability is 

achieved thanks to your generous donations during #GivingTuesday, 

your renewal of your memberships, and a COVID-19 emergency 

grant by Oakland County.  

As we look forward to more events (probably still virtually), 

programs, and initiatives in 2021, I would like everyone to continue 

supporting TACAM by attending our virtual events, inviting your 

friends and family to our programs, becoming a member or renewing 

your membership, and more importantly volunteering to be actively 

involved in our mission. I hope you will enjoy reading the rest of the 

newsletter.  

Dr. Mehmet Erdem Yaya 

 

 If you were born and raised in Turkey and miss many cultural connections… 

 If you were born into Turkish parents… 

 If you have visited Turkey and enjoyed the culture… 

 If you have served or worked in Turkey and have fond memories… 

 If you are interested in learning about Turkish culture and history… 

 If you fell in love with a Turkish person and married into Turkish culture… 

 Then, Turkish American Cultural Association of Michigan Welcomes You! 

mailto:contact@tacam.org
http://tacam.org/
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News from Turkish-American Community in Michigan 
Newborns 

 

 

  

 
Melis Öner- and David 
Kaczynski had their second 
child Atlas Sagan on Jan 6, 
2020. He is the little brother of 
Kardalen Ada (2). 
Congratulations to both Melis 
and David, and we wish Atlas a 
long, healthy, and happy life. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
Gözde and Efecan Köksal 
had their first child Aras 
on February 17,  2020. 
Congratulations to both 
Gözde and Efecan, and 
we wish Aras a long, 
healthy, and happy life. 
 
 

 

Özgün and Hürol Ulupınar had their second 
child Sarp on Mar 10, 2020. His older brother 
Kaan (2) was also very happy to have him. 
Congratulations to both Özgün and Hürol, and 
we wish Sarp a long, healthy, and happy life. 

 

 

 

Obituaries 

Yıldırım Selçuk Ülkü (93. Mar 16, 1927) passed away on July 13, 2020 at age 93 
at his home in Grosse Pointe Park. He is survived by beloved wife Huriye Ülkü, son 
Arif (Heather) Ülkü, and four grandchildren James, Addie, Peter and Holly. He was 
predeceased by three brothers and one sister. 
Selçuk emigrated from Turkey to the United States in 1955 for education purposes, 
and graduated with a Masters Degree in Civil Engineering from the University of 
Michigan in 1957. He went back to Turkey in early 1960s, but decided to come back 
in 1964, and since then he was a Michigan resident. He was a long time supporter of 
TACAM as a member and contributor in many ways.  
 
Timur Bilge (57), who was 
born and raised in Michigan, 
was the son of late Barbara 
Bilge and Umut Bilge. He was 
on a vacation with his father, 
sister Filiz Roser, brother in-
law, and his nephew at up 
north, when he passed away 
unexpectedly on Oct 10, 2020. 
 

 

Caryn Bayraktar (57),  
loving and devoted wife of 
former TACAM President 
Ersin Bayraktar, joined him 
on Oct 4, 2020, after only 
eight months since his death 
in January. She is survived by 
her loving son Kenan, 
daughter Amber (Nathan), 
two grandsons, and a 
granddaughter.
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New Michiganders 

 Welcome to the Community
 

  

 

 

Yılmaz Family moved to Michigan from Ankara during the fall term in 2019 
to be with their son Berkan who staterd the PhD program on mathematics at 
the University of Michigan. Berkan’s father Sefa Yılmaz is a retired soldier, and 
his mother Selma Yılmaz is a retired food engineer in Turkey.  After moving to 
Michigan Selma hanım decided to get second degree and enrolled into the 
master’s program in the Chemistry Department at Eastern Michigan University.   

We wish them successfull and happy life in Michigan. 

 

 

 

Gezer Family moved to Michigan from Illinois in Fall, 2019 due to a new job position Levent  accepted in 
Michigan. Müjde, Levent and their son Arel Gezer are now settled in Novi. Müjde is a psychologist and co-
founder of 3psikolog3anne Instagram account. She helps people with both 
therapy and training sessions, and also share her professional knowledge on 
her Instagram account.  Levent Gezer, is an electrical engineer and works as 
Radar algorithm engineer at the automotive company ZF. Their son, Arel is in 
3rd grade at Thornton Creek Elementary School. Müjde shares her opinion 
about being in Michigan and says “we loved the nature in Michigan and are 
very happy with our decision to move here. We met many Turks here 
especially at the last 29 Ekim night organized by TACAM where we won the 
television in the lottery. The Turkish society here is very welcoming. It's been 
only a little more than a year but we made a lot of friends. We look forward to 
meeting our current friends and new people in our society”.  

We are also happy getting to know them and wish the best for all.  

 

Korkmaz Family moved to Rochester Hills 1.5 years ago from Charlotte, NC 
because of a new job Kerem was offered. Selin and Kerem were born in Turkey, 

and raised in Kırklareli and Bursa, respectively. When they got the greencard 
through lottery they decided to move to the USA in 2016. They first settled in 
Charlotte, NC, where their first child Arden (2.5) was born in 2018.  Selin is 
currently not working and raising their son. She used to work as a biologist at a 
private hospital when they were in Turkey.  

Selin says they are still getting used to the weather of Michigan after the warm 
climate of Charlotte. 

We hope the warm friendship they would find in Michigan would make them 
forget the cold weather and other challenges. 
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Durmuş Family moved to Michigan from Istanbul about 1.5 years ago. 
Jess who was born and raised in New Jersey and met her husband Alper 
in Istanbul seven years ago when she was enrolled in a student exchange 
program. They got married and lived there untill Alper was tranferred to 
Michigan by the otomotive company. They have a 2.5 year-old son Atlas 
and expecting the second one this year. Jess says “we adapted to the life 
in Michigan except the cold weather. Turkish friends we met here helped 
us a lot, and thanks to them we became aware of TACAM”. They currently 
live in Rochester Hills.  

We would like to congratulate them for their new family member, and 
hope to meet them soon.  

Başdoğan Family, who are originally from Izmir in Turkey, moved to Michigan 
from Virginia  in June 2020 due to the new position of Duygu Kuzu-Başdoğan as a 
clinical psycologist in the department of Rehabilitation Psychology  at the 
University of Michigan. Beside the academic studies, she also offers online 
counseling services. Her husband Mert Başdoğan, who is a software engineer, has 
started to work at Quicken Loans company. Currently they are settled in Plymouth. 

We welcome them warmly and wish them the best during their advanture in 
Michigan.  

 

 

Keşmer Family, who are originally from Istanbul, after spending one year in Iowa 
moved to Michigan in June 2020 due to the new job position of Tuğrul. Tuğrul is a 
mechanical engineer, and Ömrüm is a French teacher. Although they are new in the 
community, they quickly got involved with TACAM with the help of  TACAM board 
member İrem Meyer. Ömrüm is now one of the two teachers of TACAM Turkish 
Classes (please see the page below  for more information). Ömrüm states that she is 
proud of teaching Turkish language and cuture to the children in the community. 
They are currently settled in Rochesters Hills with their 5.5 year old son Mert Ege.  We 
are also happy and lucky to have them in our community and wish them a great life in 
Michigan. 

Sevcan Türk, who is a young and successful physician, moved to Michigan during 
the chaotic days of the pandemic to start the neuroradiology fellow program at the 
University of Michigan. She describes those days as follow:  “I was working at Sinop 
Atatürk Public Hospital when the corona virus pandemic was declared in March 2020. 
And then many restrictions, especially for healthcare workers, were announced. Even 
though my fellowship program acceptance was in 2019, I still had to complete much 
paperwork such as the visa appointments. Many government agencies suspended 
their services untill an unknown date. I even had to fly through Qatar to reach Chicago 
with 36 hours of travel from Izmir. Once in a lifetime experience! Since then, I was 
exposed to many everyday life challenges, but support from family, friends, my 
institution, and Nilüfer hanım as well as some other valuable TACAM members 
helped me overcome various obstacles after moving to Ann Arbor. I continue my 

education and research activities here at a top-notch institution worldwide. I am happy and pleased to contribute 
to science, which is once again publicly visible that, as Mustafa Kemal Atatürk said, the most reliable guide, and we 
need to go and learn wherever it is.”   

Sevcan got her M.D. degree from from Hacettepe University Faculty of Medicine in 2014, and ranked  second in 
her class. Afterwards she completed her radiology residency at Ege University Hospital in Izmir in 2019. We are 
honored to have such a successful and ambigious scholar in the community and wish her the best of success.  
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We are happy and proud to announce that Bilge Nur SALTIK, 
who is one of the successful and creative artists in the community, 
had another successful year in 2020. She was listed as the Crain’s 
2020 Notable Women in Design. 

https://www.crainsdetroit.com/awards/bilge-nur-saltik-notable-
women-design 

 
 
In addition, she was the co-curator of the “Never Normal” exhibit at the Wasserman Gallery during fall 

2020. The Wasserman Project’s Fall 2020 Exhibition, “Never 
Normal”, was a platform for new and experimental design, 
featuring over 20 Detroit-based and connected designers. Ms. 
Saltık’s designs were also among the items exhibited. The 
exhibit aims to express the ever-changing viewpoint of the 
designers’ perspective on the built world. Looking away from 
the conventional means of solving problems, the works in this 
exhibition seek to reexamine and reevaluate our personal 
relationships to our domestic landscape. 

https://www.formandseek.com/nevernormal 
https://wassermanprojects.com/fall-2020/ 
 

A Turkish-born Nur graduated from Yeditepe University with double bachelor degrees both in Graphic 
Design and Industrial Design in 2010. She then studied at the Royal 
College of Art and graduated with a master’s degree in Design Products in 
2013.  She worked as a designer both in Turkey and USA.  

She is the owner of Studio Bilge Nur Saltık, and co-founder and creative 
director of Form and Seek, which is a design studio that creates, curates, 
and sells uniquely crafted products.  

Since 2019, she is the director of Industrial Design department at 
Lawrence University in Michigan.  

“Each product emerges from a powerful narrative and is fueled by an 
interest in human behavior and human interaction with objects” are the 
words that define the philosophy behind her art. With products and 
projects spanning across multiple design disciplines and mediums, Studio Bilge Nur Saltik molds timeless 
materials such glass, ceramic, stone, wood, and fabric into a new life. 

Bilge Nur Saltık's intent is to incorporate culture with contemporary design. Pairing the old with the new, 
she works with traditional craftsmen — tapping into their age-
old techniques and knowledge — and introduces them to new 
materials and fabrication processes. This intersection produces 
unexpected results and never-seen-before products.  

https://www.crainsdetroit.com/awards/bilge-nur-saltik-notable-women-design
https://www.crainsdetroit.com/awards/bilge-nur-saltik-notable-women-design
https://www.formandseek.com/nevernormal
https://wassermanprojects.com/fall-2020/
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New Engagements 

 

After a long hiatus, we are happy to announce that Turkish classes have just started in the second Sunday 
of 2021. TACAM's Turkish Education Project, which has been widely discussed over the past years, has been 
implemented with the initiatives of the board of directors despite the COVID-19 pandemic. About 2 years ago, 
TACAM board members attended the event organized by the Presidency for Turks and Related Communities 
Abroad (YTB- Yurtdışı Türkler Başkanlığı) and held by the Chicago consulate and learned about the support 
offered for Turkish education programs. As TACAM, we have decided to apply for the support provided by YTB, 
being aware of our mission and responsibility to support young people who want to learn Turkish. Fortunately, 
two experienced teachers living in Michigan, Merve Bayram-Şahin and Ömrüm Erdaş Keşmer, offered 
their services to our program. With the support of our teachers, the application process was conducted by the 
board member Kerim Ali Yılmaz. By mid-October we were notified that the application was approved by YTB, 
and we started to collect pre-registration forms. Meanwhile, our teachers put in a lot of hard work and 
dedication for the preparation of the program curriculum. Beginning of December, we held a Zoom meeting to 
talk about our curriculum with the parents who were interested 
in the Turkish Education program. When the student 
registrations were completed, two classes of 20 people each 
were established. After a final meeting with the parents, we left 
the floor to our teachers and students.  

Despite the difficulties brought by the pandemic, we 
rang our first lesson bell on January 10, 2021 for 40 students 
from both inside and outside of Michigan. We wish all our 
students and parents a successful educational season.  

Let’s meet the teachers:  

Ömrüm ERDAŞ KEŞMER who was born in Istanbul in 1981, graduated from Saint Benoit French High 
School in 2000. She studied French as a translator and interpreter at Yıldız Technical 
University and then graduated from Istanbul University Hasan Ali Yücel Education 
Faculty, French Language Teaching Department. She completed her master’s degree at 
Marmara University on the comparison of the phonetic structures of English and 
French. Throughout her professional life, she worked at Açı Schools, Küçük Prens 
Elementary School, and Bilfen Schools, as well as at Marmara University, Ankara 
French Cultural Center, TOBB University, Çankaya University, and most recently at Koç 
University. She translated four books that were published by Can Publishing. Ömrüm, 
who is married and has a son, has been living in the USA since 2019. 

 

Merve BAYRAM-ŞAHİN, who was born in Burhaniye, Balıkesir, is an ESL teacher with six years experience. 
Upon completing her bachelor’s degree in English Language and Literature, she got 
a degree in Pedagogical Education as well. Subsequently she graduated from Yıldız 
Teknik University with a master’s degree in Education Administration in 2018. 
During her career she worked with students of all ages, and also did voluntary work 
with various nonprofit organizations both in Turkey and the USA, including 
826michigan at which she helped Ypsilanti Community High School EaSL class' 
students with their writing skills, and actively involved in Detroit Robot Center field 
trips. She also worked as a sub-teacher in a private school in Ann Arbor before the 
pandemic started. She states: “To help individuals to become a world citizen who 
can understand and respect the differences of cultures, languages, and a variety of 
human beings, makes me feel excited and impatient. So, I am happy to be a part of 
this education family and support our kids in their journey of discovering Turkish language”. 
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Gazebo to be Completed Spring 2021 

  

When the pandemic hit the United States shores in early 2020, higher education institutions were not well 
prepared to revise their instructional delivery methods in a short period. Many institutions struggled to find a 
way to offer the classes in an online version. The problem occurs when some classes focus on a hands-on 
approach that needs to be utilized in construction management disciplines. The Construction Management 
program at Eastern Michigan University (EMU) was met with such a challenge in the summer term of 2020. 
Construction Systems is a core construction management course that students need, and it was arranged to be 
offered with a face-to-face element during the summer term of 2020.  

The Construction Management Program at EMU was fortunate to have a gazebo service project proposed 
by TACAM. The service project was started with an idea of 
constructing a gazebo in a completely outside environment off-
campus. This development allowed students to physically work 
on a construction project outdoors with a reduced risk of 
COVID-19 infection. Careful instructional planning was carried 
out in a Project-Based Learning (PBL) environment considering 
students' health and safety. The design for the gazebo is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 
Students worked on 
laying out the site in 
the summer term, as 
seen in Figures 2 and 3. 
The class completed 
setting posts in the 
concrete footings and 

started fabricating wood framing, as seen in Figure 4. The 
collaboration continued into the fall and winter semesters. Students 
focused on building the roof in modular components in the EMU 
construction laboratory, and then the team will transport them to the 

site for assembly, to be followed by decking and railing on-site. 
Collaborative learning is a critical component to involve 
students in an active learning environment in the EMU 
Construction Management Program, and we would like to 
thank TACAM for 
this opportunity!  

 

Fig 1: Model of Gazebo Design 

Fig 2: Site Layout 

Fig 3: Fabrication 

Adam Bogedain & Kasım Armaǧan Korkmaz 

Dept. of Construction Managment 

Eastern Michigan University 
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Ever since the creation of the TACAM High School Chapter 
in November 2019, THSC tripled its number of members in 2020 
and have had a large impact, thanks of course to their members and 
the TACAM Education and Outreach Committee. Even with 
COVID-19, THSC’s 2020-2021 group innovatively organized 
various educational, charitable, and fun events for the Turkish-
American community. 
Starting in September 2020, THSC began its monthly career 
webinar program. Each month, the group would invite 2-3 
professionals from a specific field to educate the youth about their 
jobs. Careers covered so far in these webinars include doctor, 

engineer, 
and even 
politician, as witnessed in November’s webinar where 2 
Michigan House of Representatives spoke to THSC. 
 
 
THSC also organized a joint food/clothing drive 
dedicated towards giving back to the wonderful Michigan 
community. 
 

 
Throughout the month of November, THSC 
members focused on gathering food and 
clothing for the drive and asking their 
neighbors and friends as well. Charitable 
TACAM friends in the community also 
supported, and by the conclusion of the drive, 
an estimated 300 articles of clothing and 100 
containers of food were donated to the 
Salvation Army and Food Gatherers. THSC is 
proud of the work they’ve done to support 
their community, especially as COVID-19 
may make these resources less accessible.  
 
Now, what about the kids? THSC organized a couple of game nights to engage and entertain TACAM’s kids. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In September and October, THSC held two fun game nights, allowing everyone to have a blast and enjoy 
themselves. 

October's Career Webinar: Automobile Engineers 

Collected Food and Clothings (one of the two carloads) 

One of the game nights Can you answer this trivia  question? 
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In December, they also held a fun presentation night, where members prepared slideshows on unique topics. 
 
The TACAM High School Chapter is proud to have the support of the Turkish-American community, and we 
hope to continue these projects into 2021! If you or someone you know is interested in joining THSC, feel free to 
sign up at https://forms.gle/rteq2bGD8WXjiRuF9 
 

 

  

  

 

   

Virtual Tutoring Service 

TACAM High School Chapter President Mehmet Taşçıoğlu along with Emir Taşçıoğlu and his friends including 

Ilayda Yeni are recently started a virtual tutoring service. Their mission is to give back and support the 

community with a passion for tutoring! They offer their service to students in low-income families, students with 

essential worker parents, or students attending virtual school due to COVID-19. More information can be found 

at their site: https://connectmego.square.site/ 

This awesome initiative has also got the attention of Fox 2 News: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaVB351s9tA&ab_channel=ConnectMe 

We as Turkish Michiganders are proud of our youth who make difference in the lives of others.   

 

 

https://forms.gle/rteq2bGD8WXjiRuF9
https://connectmego.square.site/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaVB351s9tA&ab_channel=ConnectMe
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One of the duties of the members of the board of directors of TACAM is to come together for monthly board 
meetings. As usual the board meetings always involve going over monthly financial statements copies of which are 
delivered by email to members in advance. Over time the routine can become a mundane and boring activity. Tayfun 
Bilgin, who is the TACAM treasurer since May 2019, immediately realized that his diligently prepared monthly reports 
were hardly being read by the board members. So he decided to be a bit more creative with his  emails in a way that it 
would give a summary while grabbing their attention to the attached reports and adding a smile to their faces.  

Here are some selected statements from his montly emails:  

“Ahoy, most esteemed members of the board, friends, colleagues, citizens, 

Dramatic opening sentence: Your humble bookeper is back from the travels to the Old World and dived right back 
into the dusty books to apply the skills he newly acquired from the mystical masters of the distant lands. Attached are 
the reports for the month of August.” 

…. 

“Ave Yüce Sezaryus Erdemyus ve Populus Tacamus'un saygıdeğer senatörleri,  

Kutsal TACAM tapınağına FaceTabletus kampanyasında Patrician ve Equestrian vatandaşlarımız tarafından 
yapılan bağışlar, Prokonsül Kaligula Yılmazus'un Kapadokya seferinden getirmekte olduğu ganimetler ve yeni yılda 
toplanacak Tributum Membershipum vergileriyle birlikte kayıpların telafi edileceği ümit edilmektedir. 

… 
Maxime respicit, 
Rufus Typhonius Wiseassis 
Tribune Aerarii TACAM” 

…. 

     “Devletlu Sultanım Mehmet Erdem Han ve muhterem divan-ı azam vezirleri,  

Kânûn-ı evvel ayı sonu itibari ile hazine hesabında $... amerikan akçesi mevcuttur. Bunun $... akçesi ayın son 
günlerinde Sadakat Mevduatı (Fidelity Investments) hesabına kaydırılmıṣ ve çeşitli hisse-i gıybet ve payida-i kazulete 
yayılmıştır. Amerikanya reis-i cumhuru Trump'un Acem ilerine müteveccih itale-i lisan ve suikasd-ı insan 
hareketlerinden mütevellit umumi borsalarda çalkalanmalar vuku bulmuş ve Sadakat Mevduatı hesabımızda geçen 
bir hafta içinde pek bir nemalanma hasıl olmamıştır.  … … Haşmetlu padişahımız Mehmet Erdem Han'ın cülusundan 
(1 Nisan 2019) bu yana hazinenin net kaybı -$… kaymedir. Şüphesizki 2020 senesinin ilk aylarında küffar üzerine 
düzenlenecek seferlerden toplanacak ganimetlerle bu açık telafi edilecektir.  

… 
Padişahım çok yaşa, 
Remzi Tayfun bin Vehbi 
TACAM Maliye Nezareti Hazine-i Vezne Müsteşarı” 

…. 
“Pirimiz Hacı Mehmet Efendi ve TACAM dergâhının can yarenleri, 

       Ocak ayı sonunda toplam $... paramız vardı, 
Unutmayınki bunun $...'sı Fidelity'ye kaydı, 
Virusler azdı, Çin sapıttı, borsa dağıldı, 
Geçen aydan beri paramız $.... azaldı. 
 
Panik yok, Fidelity'de hesap saşmadı, 
Orası sağlam, sadace az kar yaptı. 
Gelin ocak ayı tablosuna beraber bakalım, 
Toplam ne gelmiṣ ne gitmiş sayalım. 
 
$.... üyelikler, bağış, kira ve reklamdan gelen, 
Bir o kadar da mutfak tamiri, tshirt baskı ve yemeğe 
giden, 
Peki niye $... içerdeyiz diye sorarsanız, 

      O para da çellocu çocuğa verilen. 

  1 Nisan'dan buyana hala -$...k içerdeyiz, 
Acep façayı ne zaman düzelteceğiz? 
Meze gecesi Şubat ayında, bu hesaba girmedi, 
Oradan da yaklaşık $.... kar ekleyeceğiz. 
 
Bu ne maliyet, ne bu külfet, 
Sene sonuna 2 ay kaldı, ha gayret! 

 Aşık Tayfuni der ki karnınız tok, sırtınız pek olsun, 
Bana inanmayan ekteki raporları okusun.” 
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Picture from 1930s labels read as (from L-R) Şehzade 
Mustafa, Şehzade Ahmet, Mahidevran, and Şehzade Orhan. 

Last June our friend archaeologist Garo Laçin gave a very detailed seminar about the Ottoman tombs of sultans 
and their sons and wives. Beside the historical facts, he also told the stories behind them. During the seminar he pointed 
out that some coffins might be mislabeled. He discussed the conflicting information he gathered about some of them such 
as the Mausoleum of Şehzade (prince) Mustafa in Bursa. He presented two pictures of the coffins inside the mausoleum, 
one taken in the 1930s and in another one in a recent date, showing different labels for two of the four coffins. Beside the 
difference between the two dates, he also suggested that neither of the labels of the two coffins in two pictures could be 
correct because of the reasons we will discuss below. 

In the Ottoman era, the general tradition was to bury a sultan or his relatives (sons, daughters, wives, and mothers) 
as soon as possible and close to the location where they died. A mausoleum was usually built years later over the tomb, 

and the empty coffins were placed over the graves. If  a coffin belongs to 
a sultan or his son(s), a turban was placed at the head of the coffin, and 
for females it was covered only with a plain cloth. The recent picture of 
Şehzade Mustafa Mausoleum in Bursa shows four coffins, which are 
labeled left to right as Şehzade Mustafa son of Sultan Kanuni Süleyman, 
Şehzade Osman son of Şehzade Bayezid, Mahidevran Hatun wife of 
Sultan Süleyman, and the fourth one is left unnamed. 

However, the picture taken in the 1930s shows that the second 
and the fourth coffins were named as Şehzade Ahmet the son of Kanuni 
Süleyman, and 
Şehzade Orhan 
the son of Kanuni 

Süleyman, 
respectively. The 
labels for the first 
and the third 

were the same as in the recent picture. Şehzade Mustafa and 
Mahidevran Hatun.   

Şehzade Mustafa (1515 – 1553) was the eldest son of Sultan 
Kanuni Süleyman (Suleiman the Magnificent) and his consort 
Mahidevran Hatun. He was killed by the order of his father and 
buried in Bursa. Years later his mother Mahidevran Sultan had the 
mausoleum built in the Muradiye region of Bursa (presumebly 
where Mustafa was burried), and afterwards she too was burried there.  Neither of the labels of the second coffin next to 
the coffin of Mustafa which were written as Şehzade Ahmet in the old picture and Şehzade Osman in the current one, 
could be correct! As far as it is known Sultan Süleyman did not have a son named Ahmet, and Şehzade Osman, the son of 
Şehzade Bayezid was killed in 1561 in Qazvin, and buried in the Melik-i Acem Mausoleum in Sivas. The label of the fourth 
coffin on the old picture given as Şehzade Orhan the son of Kanuni Süleyman can not be correct either. Not only the 
coffin appears to belong to a female, Süleyman did not have a son named Orhan either. Şehzade Bayezid did have another 
son named Orhan, but he too is buried in Sivas. On the other hand, we learn form historical documents that Şehzade 
Mehmet (aged 7) son of Şehzade Mustafa was also killed in Bursa soon afther his father by the order of his grandfather 
Süleyman and buried next to his father Şehzade Mustafa (1).  Thus it seems more likely that the second coffin from the 
left should be labeled as Şehzade Mehmet son of Şehzade Mustafa. The fourth coffin formerly named as Şehzade Orhan, 
and left unnamed in the current photo is more difficult to identify, since it does not have any turban and is very small in 
size, it seems more likely to belong to a little girl. Yet, in another publication(2) it is 
suggested that the coffin belongs to the fifth son of Şehzade Bayezid, Şehzade 
Mehmet (1559-1561) who was also killed by the order of his grandfather Sultan 
Süleyman. He was just 2 years old when he was killed in Bursa. 

Şehzade Bayezid (son of Sultan Süleyman) and his four sons Orhan, Osman, 
Abdullah, and Mahmud were killed in Qazvin in 1561 by the orders of Süleyman, 
and their bodies were buried under the Melik-i Acem Mausoleum which is located 
next to the Abdülvehhâb Gâzî Camii (mosque) in Sivas (3). As seen in the picture 
here, there are only four coffins instead of five, missing the one for Mahmud. Thus 
the whereabouts of the burial place of Şehzade Mahmud also remains to be solved. 

  (1) http://www.bursaulucamii.com/turbe6.html 
  (2) Keskin, M. Ç. “Gecikmiş Bir İade-i İtibar: Şehzade Mustafa Türbesi, (Merkad-i Gülzar-ı Sultan Mustafa)” 
  Ölüm Sanat Mekan 5, 2015: p 259 
  (3) Taş, Kenan Ziya. Osmanlılarda lalalık müessesesi. Kardelen Kitabevi. pp. 99–100, 130–1.  
 

Current Şehzade Mustafa Tomb: Coffins (from L-R) are 
Şehzade Mustafa son of Sultan Suleyman, Şehzade 
Osman son of Sehzade Beyazit, Mahidevran Hatun, 
and unnamed one. Photo by Sezgin Ozdemir. 

Four Coffins at Melik-i Acem Mauseloum 
in SIvas 

Dr. Nilüfer Esen-Bilgin 

http://www.bursaulucamii.com/turbe6.html
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We started 2020 with many activities in agenda. The first one was the Turkish Heritage Night during 
which Turkish Michiganders rocked the Little Caesar’s Arena. Volunteer dancers, many of whom are TACAM 
past and present board members, first performed the Damat Halayı with plenty of cheers from the crowd. Then 
Irem and Chris performed a couples dance with “Istanbul, not 
Constantinople” by They Might Be Giants. The entire arena was filled with 
the lyrics “Turkish delight, Turks, and Istanbul”. The dance performance 
ended with Turkish and American flags saluting the spectators. We 
received congratulatory remarks by the Pistons staff for the two amazing 
performances and the uniform red T-shirts with TACAM logo. 

Approximately 100 Turkish 
Michiganders met with Cedi 
Osman in a post-game meet-up. 
TACAM presented flowers to him 
and wished him success in his 
NBA career. He kindly answered 
many questions from us and 
agreed to take a group picture. The 
dance performances can be viewed 
at https://youtu.be/tHiNSXlHOMQ 

 
In February, the Meze and Music night as part of the annual membership drive was a great fun with a full 

house. Along with delicious Turkish food, our talented friends shared their music with us. First Sevil Onan 
(vocal) and Carsten Meyer (guitar) took the stage with 4 songs 
and then we had the chance to listen Oya Tekeşin with her 
guitar. Kaya Diker who came to the event from Kalamazoo was 
the surprise 
of the night 
with his 

beautiful 
voice. We 

danced with the rock songs played by Volkan Salmanlı, 
Çaǧdaṣ Akıncı and Necmi Aydıntürk, and the night ended 
with the amazing duet of Mine Özalp and Volkan Salmanlı.   

 
Last event at our center before the pandemic restrictions started was on March 8 when 
we celebrated the International 
Women’s Day with an exhibit of Elif 
Yılmaz’s paintings and a documentary 
on the human papillovirus (HPV) and 
cervical cancers entitled “Someone You 
Love.” Elif Yılmaz also spoke about her 
approach and methods in painting. She 
mentioned the story of Sarıkız who 
inspired her for her amazing blonde girl 
painting.  

 
Starting mid-March all social gatherings were restricted, and our activities continued mostly at the virtual 

environment. However, we celebrated 
the national days such as April 23, 
October 29 and Nov 10 with a short 
ceremony in front of the Atatürk Bust 
outside the TACAM center with a small 
group. National days were also 

celebrated with online programs which can be viewed at 
TACAM YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRLj-YDB9qF6nnyjWhpj1aA  

The performers: İrem Meyer, Nilüfer Esen 
Bilgin, Oya Tekeşin, Tunc Kulaksız, Cem 
Tekeşin,  Mehmet Erdem Yaya, Mine Taşçı 
Özalp, Kerim Ali Yılmaz, İlayda Yeni, Aynur 
Yeni, (sitting) İrem Yörük, Christopher 
Glasow. Photo by Tayfun Bilgin. Group picture with Cedi Osman 

https://youtu.be/tHiNSXlHOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRLj-YDB9qF6nnyjWhpj1aA
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Other Virtual Activities:   

 Webinars:

 History talks:  

 “Tarihe Bakış: İstanbul Sur Kapılarının Tarihçesi” by Garo Laçin on May 10.  

 “Sultanlar, Eşleri ve Türbeleri” by Garo Laçin on June 7.  

 “Imparatoriçe Theodora” by Garo Laçin on July 17.  

 “Hititler'den Dünyaya Kadın” by Mehpare Sözener on May 24. This event was part of the celebration of 
Ramazan Fest.  https://youtu.be/3eSPPjWgUqY  

 “Çocuklarda Duygusal Farkındalık ve Duygu Regülasyonu” by Psychologist Müjde Peksaygılı Gezer on Aug 
2, during which Kurban Fest was celebrated as well. 

 “Hasankeyf: Sharing the majesty of the city and its surroundings for future generations” by John Crofoot on 
Sep 13. https://fb.watch/3A2ul-dR53/  

 Real Estate Education Series started on Oct 22 and continued four weeks with different subtitles. Seminars 
were given by Dr. Handan Ege, Dawn Burdick, and Ian McLaughlin. More information can be found at 
https://tacam.org/2020/events/real-estate-education-series/ 

 “Türk Mucizesinin Orta Asya Türkleri Üzerindeki Etkisi” by Prof. Timur Kocaoǧlu on Nov 1. 

 “Vitaminler, Mineraller ve Antiviral Immune Mekanizmalar” by Ecz. Meltem Breen and Dr. Nilüfer Esen-
Bilgin on Nov 15. https://youtu.be/m94ebp2F1ts  

Workshops: 

“College Admissions during COVID-19” on Aug 20. The workshop featured office members and students 
from Michigan State University, Wayne State University, and Eastern Michigan University, as well as college 
access advisor Michelle Machiele from College Prep Career Prep. 

“Political Activism and Turkish Americans” on Dec 6. The panelists Hülya Erol-Garvett, Ceylan Rowe, 
and Onur Arugaslan shared their experiences during 2020 election cycle, and discussed the importance of 
political activism at the local level, and how to make a difference as Turkish Americans in the US politics 
locally, regionally, and nationally. https://youtu.be/abaMVUyqtNs 

Chats/ Concerts 

 On June 28, we had the honor to host Masis Aram Gözbek, managing director of several choirs 
including Boğaziçi Caz Korosu and Magma, for an entertaining interview moderated by our Board of 
Trustee member Oya Tekeşin. https://fb.watch/3A2rYhIDPo/  

 Virtual bağlama recital by Çetin Gül on Dec 13.  https://youtu.be/PK1wnOzqB6s  

 Interviews entitled “Everyday Talks” by psychologist Sibel Özer included so far five Turkish descent 
women in Michigan who shared their experience during the journey in life. https://youtu.be/2LvWFJlc4iE  

 Turkish Movie: 
“Long Journey/ Uzun Yolculuk” on Nov 27.  Movie screening was followed by a lively Q&A session with the 
director Mesut Gengeç who joined the conversation from Turkey. A recording of the Q&A session can be 
viewed at https://fb.watch/3A2o1757PP/. 

Charity activities: 

 Three non-profit organizations Food Gatherers, Gleaners, and Forgotten Harvest were equally supported 
with the combined donations collected in a fundraiser ($4600) and given by the Solu foundation ($5000). 

 Through Solu fund we donated $7000 to the Ahbap Platform in Turkey to support COVID-19 sufferers. 
 A family in Michigan who lost their jobs due to the pandemic was also supported by TACAM. 
 We continued to support two medical students in Turkey in cooperation with ÇYDD. 
 TACAM also created a fund to support one Turkish graduate student in Michigan.   

Joint Activities with ATAA 

President Mehmet E. Yaya and the secretary Nilüfer Esen Bilgin represented TACAM at ATAA’s 

celebrations of Republic Day of Turkey and Turkey’s 75th Anniversary at the United Nations.  

https://youtu.be/3eSPPjWgUqY
https://fb.watch/3A2ul-dR53/
https://tacam.org/2020/events/real-estate-education-series/
https://youtu.be/m94ebp2F1ts
https://youtu.be/abaMVUyqtNs
https://fb.watch/3A2rYhIDPo/
https://youtu.be/PK1wnOzqB6s
https://youtu.be/2LvWFJlc4iE
https://fb.watch/3A2o1757PP/
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2020-2021 TACAM Board Members 

General Assembly meeting was held online on April 26 due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

Executive Board members, namel president Mehmet E. Yaya, vice-president Gökhan Özalp, secretary Nilüfer 
Esen-Bilgin, treasurer Tayfun Bilgin will continue for the second year in their term.  

Most of the Board members such as Kerim Ali Yılmaz, Handan Ege, Tunç Kulaksız, Burçin İsmailoğlu Yavuz 
will continue for the second year in their term. The members whose term ended were replaced with Aynur Yeni, 
İrem Meyer and Fatoṣ Koçer who were elected as new board members for 2 years. 

Along with Mustafa Ünüvar, Armaǧan Korkmaz and Aslı Koca have joined to the board as alternative board 
members. 

Oya Tekeşin, Müge Okuyucu, and Elif İzberk Bilgin were elected as the new members of the Board of Trustees. 
The other three BoT members Leyla Ahmed, Didem Hepaktan and Hülya Ahmed will continue to serve for 
another year. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We get the energy from you! 
Join our events and BECOME A MEMBER 

STRONGER TOGETHER Further 
 

 Join our mailing list tacam.org/about/contact/#contact-subscriber 
 Visit our site  tacam.org  
 Follow us on Facebook facebook.com/turkishamerican/timeline

http://tacam.org/about/contact/#contact-subscriber
http://www.tacam.org/
http://www.facebook.com/turkishamerican/timeline

